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Stephen Hogbin opens wood studio, gallery in Owen Sound
By Denis Langlois, Sun Times, Owen Sound
Sunday, December 4, 2016 1:46:58 EST PM

Internationally renowned wood artist Stephen Hogbin in his new Intersections Wood Gallery and Studio in downtown Owen Sound.
(JAMES MASTERS/THE SUN TIMES)
Internationally renowned artist Stephen Hogbin is hoping – knock on wood – that the first wood studio and gallery in Owen Sound will
be a success.
Intersections, which has opened at the corner of 3rd Avenue and 10th Street East in Owen Sound, is a membership organization that
will give people an opportunity to use a fully equipped woodworking shop, take classes and seminars and show wood-related art in an
adjoining studio.
Hogbin said he believes there is high interest for such a venture in Owen Sound.
“The college and the schools aren't running (fine woodworking) programs now for people in the evenings. And then there's a lot of
people that aspire to be woodworkers; they've got a few tools in their basement and would like to make something useful and beautiful,”
he said Saturday in an interview.
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Hogbin said he held a meeting in June 2015 to gauge the community's interest in a wood studio and gallery.

Eighteen people gave Hogbin $10 that day, which he said was a gesture of their interest in taking the next step. Those 18 people
became the founding members of Intersections.
The annual membership fee is $60. Members must take a “use and safety course” before working in the studio.
Hogbin said he anticipates people of all skill levels – from hobbyists and students to professional woodworkers – will take out a
membership.
“There's some people who need to cut a sheet of plywood; their workshop really isn't quite big enough to do that. So they can cut it up
here and then they can take it back to their own workshop,” he said.
Hogbin, who graduated from the Royal College of Art in London, England, in 1964, has been creating art, furniture and other pieces
from wood in his studios since 1971.
He has written books, essays and articles, curated exhibitions and taught people about woodworking over the years.
He is recognized internationally by collectors, educators and professional organizations for his influence in studio wood turning and
furniture making.
Hogbin said he recently moved from his country home, which had a studio, into Owen Sound.
His new home, he said, does not have enough space for a fully equipped woodworking studio.
“I needed a bigger space and I thought the only way I could really afford to do it was to share the space,” he said. “So this led me to
thinking about a membership organization where people can come in and use the gallery and all the studio.”
Intersections Wood Gallery and Studio opened two weeks ago.
The gallery is open to the public Thursdays to Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Along with wood art and furniture, the gallery will also
show paintings, drawings and photographs of trees from artists from across the region.
Starting in the new year, classes, demonstrations, seminars and bench space will be available in the studio.
Hogbin said the woodworking classes will be small and designed for beginners to people with advanced skills who are interested in
trying something new.
He said he has courses planned out from January to May, including one on woodworking for women.
He said he is also open to the idea of offering courses to other groups of people.
Hogbin said the best way to reach him is to drop by the gallery.
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